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Pivo Czech Bar introduces a series of
refreshing European delights

(Hong Kong, 14 March 2019) – The authentic Pivo Czech Bar on the roof of
Elements Mall, Kowloon has been providing a unique Czech experience and
Bohemian classics to all diners. Starting from 18 March, the Bar is bringing in
its latest A La Carte Menu with a series of refreshing treats and desserts, for
you all-day enjoyment!

Refreshing European Treats

Irish Crab Meat and Soba Noodle
Salad ($118)

Pomelo Shrimp Salad ($125)

Who says healthy dishes cannot be served in a bar? Pivo Czech Bar Executive
Chef Sai Hsu is adding various refreshing items in the latest A La Carte menu, so
you can enjoy a guilt-free feast during lunch, tea or brunch time! Irish Crab Meat
and Soba Noodle Salad ($118) is the colourful salad with Japanese influence.
Juicy Irish crab meat and soba noodle are mixed with a citrusy yuzu sesame
dressing for an attractive scent. Avocado, edamame, boiled egg, sunflower seed
are also added for extra crunchiness. Pomelo Shrimp Salad ($125) is the
appetizing duo of fresh pomelo pulps and shrimp meat, with the chilli coriander
sauce to give an oriental touch. Nutritious bits like kale, coconut and capsicum are
also included! Fresh Fruit Salad ($115) is the assortment of orange, green apple,
watermelon and pineapple all in one bowl! Each bite is full of freshness with the
cider honey dressing, dried cranberries and candied pecan.
Apart from the refreshing choices, the all-time favourite Eggs on Toast ($70) is
also your brunch buddy! Spend your relaxing afternoon with this heart-warming
dish! For the eggs you may choose: poached, sunny side up or scrambled; while
the toast you may pick from: sourdough, multigrain or croissant. You may also
order add-on items for extra delight: extra egg ($15), roasted tomato or
wilted spinach ($20), roasted mushroom ($20), avocado or sausage or
thick-cut bacon ($28), pancetta ($30), crab meat or smoked salmon
($35).

Soft Shell Crab Croissant ($145)

Classic Monte Cristo Sandwich ($102)

Soft Shell Crab Croissant ($145) is the indulgence of crispy soft shell crab,
shredded grilled eel, fried egg and chorizo crumb all combined inside a buttery
croissant! The sides include arugula salad, pickled cucumber and chipotle mayo to
add a little spiciness. Classic Monte Cristo Sandwich ($102) is the stack of
bread, Prague ham and Swiss cheese toasted to perfection with a poached egg on
top! The melting cheese with egg yolk sauce is simply divine! The energy-boosting
Greek Yogurt Oatmeal Bowl ($88) is made with homemade granola, fresh fruit
and rich honey.

Dutch Baby Pancake and Desserts

(Left) Classic Dutch Baby with lemon, honey butter and vanilla gelato ($78)
(Middle) Blueberry with homemade granola, Grand Marnier
and mascarpone cream ($88)
(Right) Cinnamon Apple Dutch Baby with homemade granola
and salted caramel gelato ($88)

Another new star in the menu are the Dutch Baby Pancakes! The fluffy pancakes
baked in a pan, along with luscious toppings are irresistible! Classic Dutch Baby
with lemon, honey butter and vanilla gelato ($78) is the best pick to savour
its buttery and mildly sweet mouthfeel! Blueberry with homemade granola,
Grand Marnier and mascarpone cream ($88) is the not-to-be-missed item for
berry-lovers! The fragrant orange liqueur brings contrast to the sweet berries! In
Cinnamon Apple Dutch Baby with homemade granola and salted caramel
gelato ($88), the crunchy granola and cinnamon apple slices are the perfect
match with a scoop of salted caramel gelato!
Apart from the Dutch Babies, Matcha Lava Cake with red bean and vanilla
gelato ($68) is another great recommendation! Want more icy treats? Get more
scoops of our daily flavours of 2/3 Dolci Gelato ($35 per scoop)!

New Snacks and Mains

Spiced Watermelon with
cucumber, feta cheese,
hazelnut and aged balsamic
($75)

Pivo Nori Taco ($98)

Achiote Tuna with polenta
cake, mango relish, almond
and quinoa crumbs ($118)

There are many more snacks and main courses in the latest menu! Spiced
Watermelon with cucumber, feta cheese, hazelnut and aged balsamic
($75) features the watermelon cubes marinated in a tangy sauce for a spicy
sensation! Pivo Nori Taco ($98) is creatively crafted by our chefs with the
inspiration from Mexican Tacos. Tortilla is replaced by deep-fried seaweed sheets
and various fillings are put on top for a unique palate! Three choices of fillings are:
Smoked Salmon, Eel or Beef, which you must try them all! Achiote Tuna with
polenta cake, mango relish, almond and quinoa crumbs ($118) is the
medium-cooked tuna fillet coated with the flavourful achiote paste. Pan-fried
Lump Crab Cake ($138) is also a classic delight!

Pan-fried Lump Crab Cake ($138)

Shrimp Zoodle with avocado paste
and cherry tomato ($168)

For main courses, the Shrimp Zoodle with avocado paste and cherry tomato
($168) is a healthy twist to replace pasta with zucchini noodles! The avocado
pesto and bouncy shrimp are also very palatable! Crab Meat & Sea Urchin
Spaghetti with cherry tomato in sea urchin cream sauce ($168) is a rich
pasta with bursting umami! Traditional Czech dishes like Roasted Pork Knuckle
with horseradish and mustard ($258) and Mussels in Beer with onion, leek,
bacon, herb and toast ($208) are also here to satisfy your cravings!

For more information, please visit www.cafedecogroup.com. All prices quoted are
subject to 10% service charge. For high-resolution images, please visit:
https://bit.ly/2Uy8kYK
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About Cafe Deco Group
Cafe Deco Group is one of Hong Kong's leading and most successful bar and restaurant
groups, operating over 20 restaurants, bars and lounges in popular dining locations in
Hong Kong, Macau, Shanghai and Sydney. With internationally recognised brands
including the popular German restaurant Beerliner, ZERO with innovative “Create-yourown” pizzas, nautical-themed watering hole Stormies, innovative dining spot Cafe Deco

Pizzeria, contemporary Cantonese expert Dim Sum Bar, the unique and exclusive Czech
experience Pivo Czech Bar and trendy bar and lounge Tonic, the Group takes diners to
an exquisite gourmet tour around the world.
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